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T0 Coll whom ¿t muy concern,. 
Be it known that I, REINHOLD A..NORL1NG, a 

citizen of the United States, and a resident of 
Aurora, in the county ol" Kane and State of 

5 Illinois, havevinvented certain new and useful 
Improvements in Pneumatic Hammers; and I 
do hereby declare that the following is a full, 
clear, and eXact description thereof, reference 
being had to the accompanying drawings, and 

'ro to the letters of reference marked thereon, 
which form a part'of this specification. 
This invention relates to a pneumatic toolv 

in the nature Of a portable pneumatic ham 
'_ nner or device of that class embracing a barrel 

I5 or cylinder, a piston or plunger adapted to 
slide therein, and a controlling-valve through 
which the air -or other Huid under pressure is 
admitted to and permitted to escape from the 
opposite ends ot' the cylinder to giverecipro 

2O catory movement to the plunger in the barrel. 
The tool illustrated in the accompanying 

drawings is designed for use as a chipping 
hammer; butthe same features of construc 
tion illustrated in said drawings and herein 

25 claimed may be employed in a tool used for 
other purposes, as for riveting or. the like. 

' The invention consists in the matters here 
inafter described, and pointed out in the ap 
pended claims. ’ _ ' i 

30 As shown inthe accompanying drawings, 
Figure 1 is a view in central longitudinal sec 
tion ot' a tool embodying my invention, taken 
through the central axis of the piston-control 
ling valve and of the throttle-valve. Fig. 2 

3 5 is a central longitudinal section of the same, 
taken on the line 2 2 of Fig-1. ' Fig. 3 is a’ 
sectional view corresponding with Fig. 1, 
showing the controlling-valve in a changed po 
sition. Fig. 4 is an enlarged detail section 

40 taken upon line 4 4 of Fig. 3. Figfö is an 
enlarged detail cross-section taken upon line 
5 5 of Fig'. 3. Fig. 6 is a detail view, inside 
elevation,o1Ll the valve-block removed from the 
body of the tool. Fig. 7 is a View in cross 

, 45 section of said valve-bloclîwvith its contained 
valve, taken on line 7 7 of Fig. 6. Fig. 8 is 
a detail section taken upon line 8 8 of Fig. 7. 
Fig. 9 is a detail section taken upon line 9 9 

of F ig.'7 , showing an adjacent part of the 
barrel. Fig. 10 is adetail section taken upon 5o 
line 10 10 of Fig. 7, also showing the adja 
cent pai-tof the barrel. Fig. 1l is a detail 
section taken upon line 11 11 of 7. Fig. 
12 is a detail section taken upon line 12.12 
ot' Fig. 7. Fig. 13 is a detail section taken 55 
upon line 13 13 of Fig. 7. Fig. 14 is a frag 
mentary longitudinal section of the barrel, 
Vvalve-block, and controlling-valve, taken in 
part through the central axis of the barrel and 
in part ou the plane indicated »by line 13 13 6o 
of Fig. 7. Fig. 15 is a detail longitudinal sec 
tion through the valve-block and part of the 
barrel, taken on line 15 15 of Fig. 4. Fig. 
16 is a detail view, partially in side elevation 
and partially in section, of the head or cap of 65 
the tool, the section being taken on the plane 
-indicated by the line 16 16 oiE Fig. 3. Fig. 
17 is a detail end View of the inner end of the 
barrel. Fig. 18 is a section of the barrel, 
taken on line 18 18 of Fig. 1. 7o 
As shown in said drawings, A indicates the 

working cylinder or barrel of the tool, B the 
sliding piston therein, and C a hollow cylin 

 drie head attached to the inner end of the bar- _ 
rel and 'provided with a handle D, which is 75 
shown as made integral with the head C. ~ 
E is a valve-block located within the head 

C in contactY with the open inner end oi' the 
barrel A, and F and Gr represent endwise-slid 
ing valve-pistons located therein and constitut- 8O 
ing, with the valve-block, the controlling-valve 
of the tool. 
H is a tool~carrying spindle which is mount 

ed in the outer end'of the barrel and projects. 
into the same in position for contact with its 8 5 
inner end of the plunger B. Said tool-spindle 
H is shown as being arranged to .slide in a 
guide-aperture formed in a bushing H’, which 
is secured in a cylindric aperture in the outer 
end of the barrel, said spindle having a lim- 90 
ited endwise sliding movement-in ‘said bush 
ing, as common -in like tools. 
The cylindric head C is adapted to receive 

the adjacent or inner end of the barrel and is 
connected therewith by means of internal 95 
screw-threads`on the head, which are engaged 
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with external screw-threads on the barrel, the 
head being longitudinally split at one point 
in its circumference and provided with a 
clamp-screw C', by which the head-may be rig 
idly clamped upon the barrel. 'Said head C 
is shaped to provide adjacentv to the inner end 
of the barrel a recess or chamber, preferably 
of cylindric form, within which is contained 
the valve-block E, which latter rests in con 
tact with .the margin of the barrel at the in 
ner end of the same and is clamped -between 
said inner margin of the barrel and an oppos 
ing surface formed on or by the end wall of 

A space or chamber is formed 
between the said valve-block and the surround 
ing wall of the head C, which forms an ex 
haust-passage, and said space is connected with 
the outer air by means of a plurality of ex 
haust-openings c c, as clearly seen in Figs. 2, 
4, and 5. 
Within the head C, in the part thereof which 

forms the end wall of the head, and at the base 
of the handle D is formed a transverse bore 
or passage c', in which is located a throttle 
valve and one end of which communicates with 
a transverse inlet-passage c2, formed in the head 
at one end of the handle D and thefouter end 
of which is screw-threaded or otherwise con 
structed for connection with an air-supply 
pipe, through which air or other gaseous fluid 
under pressure is supplied to the tool. The 
bore or passage c’ contains parts constituting 
a throttle-valve, as hereinafter described, and 
said bore or passage communicates, by means 
of a centrally-arranged port or opening 03 in 
the end wall of the head C, with a chamber e, Y 
formed in the adjacent face of the valve-block 
E and which is separated from the exhaust 
space within the head by means of the sur 
rounding portion of said block E, which 
reaches to and has bearing contact with the 
said end wall of the head. Within the said 

A valve-block E is formed a transverse valve 
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chamber or recess containing the two valve 
- pistons F and G. The end portions of the 
valve-block adjacent to the ends of the said 
valve-chamber are extended into contact with 
the side walls of the head C and have close 
iitting contact therewith, and the ends of the 
valve-chamber are closed by means of two cap 
plates or disks E’ E', that are somewhat larger 
in diameter than the adjacent ends of the valve 
chamber and are fitted at their margins in rab 
bets or annular recesses-formed in the valve 
block around the ends of said valve-chamber. 
The external surfaces of the said cap-plates 
E’ E’ are curved to conform to the inner sur 
face of the head C, as clearly seen in Fig. 7, 
and .are adapted to have close-fitting contact 
Withthe inner surface of the head, so that when 
said cap-plates are inserted in place in the 
said valve-block and the latter is placed withinl 
the head said plates will be closely confined in 
place within and will tightly close the ends of 
the valve-chamber. The marginal or lateral 
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parts of the said valve-block are cut away or 
removed between the projections at the ends 
of the valve-chamber, so that the main part or 
body of the block is of less diameter than the 
head C, thereby leaving between the sides of 
the block and the wa'll of the head lateral spaces 
constituting the exhaust chamber or passage, 
hereinbefore . referred to. The end of the 
valve-block which is in contact with the barrel 
A has close-fitting contact therewith th rough 
out the entire circumference of the barrel and 
is preferably provided with a central exten 
sion or projection which extends a short dis 
tance into the barrel and forms an annular 
shoulder by >which the valve-block is held ac 
curately in central position relatively to the 
barrel. The opposite or outer face of the 
valve-block, which contains in the recesse, 
hereinbefore referred to, is rabbeted or cut 
away in its parts exterior to said recess, so as 
to form a projecting annular flange e', which 
surrounds said chamber and which bears end 
wise against the end wall of the head C, so as 
to leave a space between the face of the block 
exterior to said flange e' and the adjacent face 
of said end wall, which space is in communi 
cation with the spaces at the side of the valve 
bloclcand constitutes a part of the exhaust 
passage, hereinbefore referred to. -At the end 
portions of the valve-block or the parts there 
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of adjacent to the ends ofV the valve-chamber » 
the metal at ~the outer face of the block is cut 
away in a manner to form two grooves, as 
seen in Figs. 4 and 6', thereby leaving at such 
end portions of the block two diametrically 
opposite flanges e2 e2, Figs. 4 and 6, which ex 
tend to and have bearing contact with the in 
ner face of the end wall of the head, as clearly 
seen in Figs. 1 and 5. > ' 
Near the center of the valve-block is formed 

an opening or port e3, which extends inwardly 
from the central recess e and communicates . 
with the center of the valve-chamber, in effect 
dividing such valve-chamber into two parts, 
each of whichy constitutes a seat for one of the 
valves F and Gr. At its inner end the valve 
piston F has a cylindric portion f, which fits 
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and slides in a cylindric seat formed in the , 
valve-block adjacent to the central recess e3 
and provided in its inner surface with a cen 
tral groove I, which communicates with the 
interior of the barrel by means of a plurality 

~ of ports or openings e' e', Fig. 10, extending 
f-rom said groove I through the inner face of 
the block E. At its .outer end the said valve 
piston F is provided with an annular flange 
f', which is considerably larger in diameter 
than the inner partj1 of the piston and which 
[its and slides in a cylindric seat'formed in 
the outer end of the valve-chamber. The 
space between the said. flange f’ and the ad 
jacent end of thefvalve-chamber communi 
cates, by means of a port j, Figs. l and 3, with 
a passage J», which leads endwise through 
the wall of the barrel A and communicates 
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with the interior of the barrel by means of 
transverse ports or openings j’ f2.. On said 
valve-piston F, between the inner cylindric 
part f and the liangef’, is formed an interme 
diate liange f2, and the valve-chamber is pro 
vided with an annular groove or recess K, 
which is in com_munication withthe exhaust 
space of the head C by means of passages Ã; if, 
Fig. 8, and adjacent to the seat for the part f 
of the valve with an annular groove L, which 
communicates with the interior of the cylin 
der by means of ports or passages Z‘Z, Fig. 9. 
The grooves or recesses K and L are sepa 
rated from each other by means of an annular 
flange e* of the same internal diameter as the 
flange f2 of the valve-piston F. These parts 
are so arranged that when the said piston F 
is at the inner limit of its movement, as seen 
in Figs. 1 and 7, communication between the 
central passage e3 and the recess I is cut ofi', 
while the passages K and L are in communi 
cation with each other, and when the said pis 
ton-valve is at the outward limit of its move 
ment said passage c3 will be in communication 
with the recess I, while communication be 
tween the recesses K and L will be cut 0E. 
The valve-piston G has an inner cylindric 

portion g, adapted to lit and slide in a cylin 
dric seat formed in the valve-block adjacent 
to the central recess e3. In said cylindric seat 
is formed an annular groove M, which com 
municates with the interior of the barrel by 
means of holes or ports m, m in the valve 
block. At its outer end thesaid piston G is 
provided with a portion g', considerably larger 
`in diameter than the portion g and which fits 
and slides in a cylindric seat formed in the 
outer end ofthe valve-chamber. l The enlarged 
part g’ of said valve-piston G is made of con 
siderable width, and said valve'is hollow or 
provided with a central bore, and the said en 
larged part g’ of the valve is provided with a 
series of radial passages or openings g2, Fig. 
7, communicating with said bore. In the face 
of the said cylindric seat is formed an annular 
groove N, which communicates by a port n, 
Figs. 13 and 14, with a passage N’ in the wall of 
the barrel leading to the outer end of the said 
barrel and communicating therewith with the 
interior thereof` by means of a port n'. Be 
tween the cylindric seats for the inner and 
outer ends of the piston Gr is formed an an 
nular recess O, which communicates with the 
exhaust-space of the head C by means of a 
laterally-directed port 0 in the block E, Fig. 
12. These parts are so arranged that when 
the valve-piston G is at the inward limit of 
its movement, as shown in Figs. 1 and 7, com 
munication between the central port e3 and 
the recess M will be cut off and communica 
tion between the valve-recesses M and N will 
likewise be cut oli, while communication will 
be established through the hollow interior of 
the said piston-valve and the radial openings 
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g2, between the said central passage e3 and the 
annular recess N. 
The space at the end of the valve-chamber 

between the piston g’ and' the adjacent outer 
end of said chamber is connected, by means of ' 
a port or passage 72 in the valve-block, with a 70 
longitudinal passage P in the wall of the bar- ‘ 
rel, which passage communicates with the in 
ter1or of the barrel by means of transverse 

 orts 9’ Q2 arranged at the same distances .Z 1 3 b 
from the inner end of the barrel as the ports 
j’ and f2. 

g, Figs. 4 and 15, is a port or passage which 
leads diagonally through the block E from the 
central recess e3, Fig. 15, and communicates 
with a longitudinal passage Q, formed in the 
barrel and opening into the latter by a port 
Q', located at ̀ the same distance from the inner 
end ot' the barrel _as the ports j' and p’, here 
inbefore referred to. The valve-block E' is 
also provided with two holes 7' r, extending 
from the outer to the inner face thereotl and 
communicating with two longitudinal passages 
R R in the wall of the barrel. These passages 
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communicate with the interior of the barrel . 
by ports r' r2, arranged at such distances from 
the outer end of the barrel that they will be 
uncovered by the plunger B when the' latter 

90 

is at the inward limit of its stroke, but’will ‘ 
be covered and closed by the'said plunger 
when the latter is at the outer limit of its 
stroke. Said passages R R are in constant 
communication at their inner ends with the 

` exhaust space or passage of theV head C through 
the holes r r in the valve-block and transverse 
holes r3, Fig. 2, which open from the holes r r 
through the sides of said block. 
The‘piston or plunger B is provided near 

its inner endV with an annular groove or recess 
b, which when the said plunger is at the outer 
limit of its movement stands opposite the'ports 
j', p', and q" and establishes communication 
between said passage Q and the passages J and 
P. Said passages J and P, as before stated, 
communicate with the opposite or outer ends 
of the valve chamber or seats for the valve 
pistons F and G. 
The operation of the valve described` is as 

follows: Air under pressure is admitted from 
the throttle-valve through the port c3 to the 
central chamber e and the recess e3 between 
the valves. So long as the throttle-valve is 
open constant air-pressure is maintained in 
the said passage e3, which tends to hold the 
valve-pistons F and G at the outward limit of 
their movement or throw them outwardly. 
Air under pressure also passes through the 
port q and the passage Q to the port‘q@ When 
the parts are in the position shown' in Figs. 1 
and 7, with the plunger at the outer or lower 
end of the barrel and readyto go up or` move 
inwardly, the live air passes through the pas 
sages Q» and the port q’ around the recess b in 
the plunger to the ports j’ and ß' and thence 
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through the passages J and P to the outer ends 
of the valve-chamber, wherein it acts u pon'the 
outer and larger parts f’ g' of the two valve 
pistons and forces the same inward against the 
air-pressure on their smaller inner ends. At 
this time access of live air to the inner end of 
the barrel through the recesses I and M and 
ports c' and m will be cut otf, the exhaust 
ports Z at the inner end of the barrel will be 
in communication with the outer air through ’ 
the exhaust-ports Z Z, the grooves L and K, 
the holes 71,', and the exhaust-passage in the 
head, while at the same time live air to drive 
the plunger backwardly or inwardly will be 
supplied from the recess @3 through the central 
bore of the valve-piston G, the radial passages 
g2, the annular recess N, the port n, passage 
N’, and port at’, Fig. 14. When the outer 
end ot' the plunger in its „inward movement 
Apasses and opens the ports 'r’ r2, pressure on 
the outer ends of the valve-pistons will be re 
leased, as the ports ,7'2 p2 ot'l passages J and 
l), leading to the outer ends of the valve 
chamber will then be in communication with 
the outer air through the passages R R, Fig. 
2. As soon as the pressure on the outer ends 
of the valve-pistons is thus released the air 
pressure in the central passage c3, acting on 
the smaller inner ends ot the pistons, forces the 
same outward and into the position shown in 
Fig. 3. At'this time the live air passes from 
the central passage e3, through the grooves I 
and N and ports c' a, to the inner end of the 
barrel and acts to drive outwardly the plunger. 
At this time the exhaust-ports l at the inner 
end of the barrel will be closed through the 
interposition of the tlange f2 or’ the piston be 
tween the grooves K and L, and at the same 
time the passage ot' the exhaust Jfrom the lower 
end of the cylinder will be permitted, through 
the port n', the passage NQ the groove \l, 
the groove O, and port 0, to the atmosphere 
through the openings c c in the head C. 
Important advantages gained by the use of 

two separate valve-pistons are that such valve 
pistons may be made very small and light, 
while at the same time affording the necessary 
area for the admission of the air with a move 
ment of the pistons through the short dis 
tance. By reason of their light weight said 
valve-pistons will work with _a minimum ham 
mering action and will possess great strength 
and durability. Moreover. as each valve will 
need to have a very short stroke to give the 
required admission their action will be very 
quick and the machine may be run with great 
speed. An advantage gained by employing 
two valve-pistons arranged to move in oppo 
site directions at the same time is that vibra 
tion due to the reciprocatory movement of 
the piston is counterbalanced, and the action 
ot' the valves will not tend to produce any vi 
bration in the tool while running. By ar 
ranging the valve-pistons as described, so that 
both pistons control inlet-ports admitting air 
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to the inner end of the cylinder, a large air 
supply is afforded to drive the plunger out 
ward in its working stroke, while each valve 
piston has a relatively short stroke. 
Now referring to the throttle-valve herein 

before referred to the same, as herein illus 
trated, embraces features of construction as 
follows: The bore or passage c', formed in the 
head C as hereinbetore described, opens at its 
ends through opposite sides of the head, and 
within the same is located a cylindric bushing 
S, which is liXed imlnovably in the head and 
extends from the side thereof at which the in 
let-passage 02 is located nearly to the oppo 
site end ot' the said bore or passage. Within 
the bushing S is located a rotative valve-tube 
T. The bushing S is provided with an aper 
ture s, coinciding with the opening c3, while 
the valve-tube T is provided with an opening 

adapted to register with the said opening The bushing S is also provided with an aper 

ture s', coinciding with the inlet-passage c2, 
while the valve-tube T> is provided with aport 
ad, adapted to register with the port s', but 
which when the valve is turned will be carried 
out of register with` said port, so as` to par 
tially or entirely cut off the passage ot' air 
Vfrom the supply-passage c2 to the interior ot'. 
the said valve-tube. Preferably the port t is 
made wide enough to afford constant com 
munication of the interior of the tube with 
the central space c of the valve-block, so that 
when the tube T is turned into position to 
bring the port t/out of register with the port 
s' the air-supply will be cutV oil' at a point 
adjacent to the inlet-passage c2 and no pres 
sure will exist in the interior of the tube T. 
Leakage of air from said tube when the throt 
tle - valve is closed is thus prevented. At 
its end remote from the supply-passage @2 
the v'alve-tube T is attached to a rotative plug 
U, which closes the end ot' the tube and 
through which the same is turned or oscillated. 
Said plug U ñts and turns within the adjacent 
end of the bore c' ot' the head C, and a spring 
V is applied to act on said plugU in such man 
ner as to turn the valve-tube in a direction to 
close the valve. Said spring V is shown in 
the drawings as having the form of a coiled 
spring which surrounds a reduced part of the 
said plug U and is engaged at one end with 
a shoulder on the head C and at its opposite 
end with the plug. Secured in the said plug' 
U is a radial arm a, adapted to swingor move 
in a slot 0*, Figs. l and 16, formed in the head 
C. An actuating-lever Wis mounted on the 
head C at one side ot' the handle D in proper 
position for contact therewith of the thumb 
ot' the operator when the hand grasps said 
handle. An endwise-sliding actuating-rod UÍ 
is mounted in a guide-passage c5, formed in the 
head C near the base o_tl the handle D, in such 
position that one end will rest or bear against 
a laterally-extending arm w of the actuating 
lever,'Fig. 1. The opposite end of said rod 
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rests or bears against the stud u. 
construction described it is manifest that 
when the actuating-lever W is pressed down 
wardly or inwardly the sliding actuating-pin 
U’ will act on the stud u to turn the plug U 
against the action of the spring V, thereby 
rotating the valve-tube T in a direction to 
open the valve. Upon releasing` the lever the 
spring turns the said tube in a direction to 
close the valve. ' ' ~' 

In connection _with a rotative throttle-valve 
made as above described I provide means for 
varying the quantity of air delivered to the 
.machine when the th rottle-valve is opened, the P 
same being constructed as follows: Within 
the outer end of the valve-tube T, or that ad 
jacent to the supply-passage 02, is located an 
endwise-sliding valve-plug X, which tits 
closely in the said tube and the inner end of 
which is adapted to overlap to a greater or less 
extent the port t of the valve-tube T when said 
plug is moved inwardly. Said plug is held 
from turning' or rotating in the said tube T 
by means of a guide-pin a', a?îixed in the plug 
and sliding in _a longitudinal slot t2, formed in 
the tube Tj For giving endwise movement to 
the plug a ‘screw-shaft X’ is provided. The 
adjacent end oi' the valve-tube T is closed by 
an end wall, and the said screw-shaft X’ has 
screw-threaded engagement with the plug and 
passes through the said end wall of the valve 
tube and also through the outer end of the 
bushing S. Said screw-shaft is provided out 
side ot' the bushing with a milled disk or head 

Said screw-shaft X’ is held from endwise 
movement with respect to the valve-tube T 
by suitable bearing-shoulders engaging the 
end wall of the valve-tube. To provide for a 
tight joint between the outer end of the valve 
tube Tand the closed end of the bushing S, a ̀ 
packing-ring s” is inserted between the head 
of the bushing and the adjacent end of they 
sleeve S, said packing being adapted to also 
bear against a cylindric surface of the screw 
shaft X'. 
From the above description it will be mani 

l'est that when the adjusting  screw X’ is 
-turned to carry the plug X inwardly, so that 
it will partially overlap and close the port t', 
the supply of air to the machinemay be reg 
ulated or controlled separately from its con 
trol by the- turning of the valve-tube through 
the actuating-lever. 

I claim as my inventionv- ~ 
1. The combination with a barrel and a plun 

-ger therein, of' a controlling-valve comprising , 
a valve-chamber provided with an air-supply 
passage and communicating with the inner 
end of the barrel by two admission-ports and 
two valve-pistons in said valve-chamber both“ 
of which control the admission of air to the 
inner end of the barrel through said admis 
sion-ports, and means for actuating said valve 
pistons. 

2. The combination with a barrel anda plun'- , 

From the 

5 I 

ger therein, of a controlli ng-valve comprising 
a valve-chamber provided with an air-supply 
passage and communicating with the inner 
end of the barrel by two admission-ports, 
two val ve-pistons in said valve-chamber which 
severally control the admission of air to the 
inner end of the barrel through said> admis 
sion-ports, and means for giving endwise re 
ciprocatory movement to the valve-pistons si 
multaneously in opposite directions. 

70 

75 
3. The combination with a barrel and a plun- ? 

ger therein, of a controlling-valve comprising 
a valve-chamber provided with an air-supply 
passage and which is connected with the inner 
and outer ends oi“ the barrel by admission and 
exhaust ports or passages and two'valve-pis 
tons in said valve-chamber both of which con 
trol the admission of air to the inner end of 
the barrel, one of which controls the exhaust 
from the inner end of the barrel and the other 
of which controls both the admission of air 
to and the exhaust of air from the outer end 
of the barrel, and means for actuating said 
valve-pistons. ‘ 

4. The combination with a barrel and a plun 
ger therein, of a controlling-valve comprising 
a valve-chamber provided with an air-supply 
passage and which is connected with the inner 
and outer ends of the barrel by admission and 
exhaust ports or passages, two valve-pistons 
in said valve-chamber, both of which control 
the admission of air to the inner end of the 
barrel, one of which controls the exhaust 
from the inner end of the barrel, and the other 
of which controls both the admission ofair to 
and the exhaust of air'from the outer end of 
the barrel, and means for giving endwise re 
ciprocatory movement to the said valve-pis 
tons simultaneously in opposite directions. 

5. The combination with a barrel and a plun 
ger therein, of ̀ a controlling-valve comprising 
a valve-chamber provided with an air-supply 
passage and which is connected with the inner 
and outer ends of the barrel by admission and 
exhaust ports or passages, and two valve-pis 
tons in said valve-chamber both of which con 
trol the admission of air to the inner end of 
the barrel, and means controlled by the move 
ment of said plunger for giving' endwise move 
>ment to said valve-pistons. 

6. The combination with a barrel and a plun 
ger therein, of a controlling-valve comprising 
a valve-chamber provided with an air-supply 
passage, and with admission and exhaust ports 
yinclud ing two admission-ports located at oppo 
site sides of the air-supply passage and leading 
to the inner end of the cylinder, two endwise 
sliding piston-valves which severally control 
the passage of air from the air-supply passage 
to said admission-ports, and means controlled 
by the movement of said plunger for giving 
endwise movement to said valve-pistons simul 
taneously in opposite directions to elïect the 
simultaneous opening and closing of said ad 
mission-ports. 
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7. The combination with a barrel and a plun 
ger therein, of a controlling-valve comprising 
a valve-chamber provided with an air-supply 
passage, and with ad mission and exhaust ports 
connected with the inner and outer ends ot' the 
barrel, two endwise  sliding piston - valves 
which control said admission and exhaust 
ports, the outer ends of which are larger in 
diameter than their inner ends, and the inner 
ends of which are subject to constant air-pres-` 
surefrom the said air-supply passage, and 
means for connecting the spaces at the ends 
of said valve-chamber, exterior to the larger 
outer ends of said valve-pistons, alternately 
with said air-supply passage and with the 
Vouter air. . 

8. The combination with a'barrel and a plun 
ger therein, of a controlling-valve comprising 
a valve-chamber provided with an air-supply 
passage, and with admission and exhaust ports, 
'including two admission-ports located at oppo 
site sides of the air-inlet passage and> leading 
to the inner end of the barrel, two endwise 
sliding valve-pistons which are larger in di 
ameter at their outer than their inner ends, 
and the smaller inner ends of which are sub 

’ ject to constant air-pressure from said air-in 
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let passage, and means for connecting the 
spaces in the outer ends of said valve-chamber, 
exterior to the said larger outer ends of the 
Valve-pistons alternately with the said air-in 
let passage and with the outer air. 

9. The combination with a barrel and aplun 
ger therein, of a controlling-valve comprising 
a valve-chamber provided with an air-supply 
passage and with admission and exhaust ports 
connected with the inner and outer ends of the 
barrel, two endwise-sliding valve-pistons lo 
cated in said valve-chamber, said pistons be 
ing of larger diameter at their outer than at 
'theininner ends, and having their inner ends 
subject to constant pressure of air from the 
said air-.supply passage, and means for alter 
nately connecting the spaces at the outer ends 
of said valve-chamber, exterior to the larger 
outer vends of the valve-pistons, with the air 
supply passage and with the outer air,compris 
ing passages connected with the said spaces, 
with the air-supply passage and with the outer 
air, and which communicate with the interior 
`of the barrel by ports which arc controlled by 
the plunger in its endwise movement. 

10. The combination with a barrel and a plun 
ger therein, provided with a recess or groove 
between its ends, of a controlling-valve com 
prising a valve-chamber provided with an air 
supply passage and with admission and ex 
haust ports connected with the inner and outer 
ends of the barrel, two endwise-sliding valve 
pistons located in said valve-chamber` said 
'pistons being of larger diameter at their outer 
than at their inner ends, and having their in 
ner ends subject to constant pressure of air 
from the said air-supply passage, and means 
for alternately fconnecting the outer ends of 
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said valve-chamber, exterior to the larger 
outer ends of the valve-pistons, with the air 
supply passage and with the outer air, com 
prising passages and ports in the wall oi" the 
barrel controlled by the plunger in its end 
wise movement, said passages including a pas 
sage leading from the air-supply passage 
through the wall of the barrel and opening 
into the same between its ends, two passages 
leading from the opposite ends of said valve 
chamber and communicating with the inte 
rior of the barrel by ports'located between 
‘its ends, said groove or recess in the plunger 
being adapted to establish communication be 
tween said air- passages in the wall of the 
barrel. 

11. The combination with a barrel and a plun 
ger therein, of a controlling-valve comprising 
a valve-chamber provided with an air-supply 
passage and with admission and exhaust ports 
communicating with the inner and outer ends 
of the barrel, two endwise-sliding valve-pis 
tons located in said valve-chamber, said pis 
tons being of larger diameter at their outer 
than at their inner ends, and having their in 
ner ends subject to constant pressure of air 
from said air-supply passage, and means for 
alternately connecting the spaces at the outer 
ends of said valve-chamber exterior to the 
larger outer ends of the valve-pistons with 
the air-supply passage and with the outer air, 
comprising two passages in the wall ot' the 
barrel which are severally connected with the 
said spaces at the outer ends of the valve 
chamber and which open into the interior of 
the barrel through ports that are uncovered 
when the plunger is at the inward limit of its 
movement and a passage in the wall of the 
barrel which communicates with the outer 
air and which opens into the interior of the 
barrel by a port which is also uncovered when 
the plunger is at the inward limit of its move 
ment. 

l2. The combination with a barrel and a plun 
ger therein, provided with a recess or groove 
between its ends, of a controlling-valve com 
prising a valve-chamber provided with an air 
supply passage and with admission and ex 
haust ports connected with the inner and outer 
ends of the barrel, two endwise-sliding valve 
pistons in said valve-chamber, said pistons 
being of larger diameter at their outer than 
at their inner ends and having their inner 
ends subject to constant pressure of air from 
said air-supply passage, and means for alter 
nately connecting the outer ends of said valve 
chamber exterior to the larger outer ends ot' 
the valve-pistons, with the air-supply passage 
and with the outer air, comprising two pas 
sages in the wall of the barrel which are sev 
erally connected with the outer ends of the 
said valve-chamber and each of which opens 
into the barrel through two ports, one of 
which is uncovered by the plunger when the 
latter is at the inward limit of its movement, 
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and the other of which communicates with ' 
said groove or recess in the plunger when the» 
latter isat the outer limit of’its movement, a 
passage in the wall of the barrel which com 
municates with the said air-supply passage 
and opens into the interior ot' the barrel by 
a port located in position to communicate 
with the said groove or recess in the plunger 
when the latter is at the outer limit of its 
movement, and a passage in the wall of the 
barrel which communicates with the outer 
air and is connected with the interior of the 
barrel by means of a port located in postion to 
be uncovered by the plunger when the same is 
at the inner limit of its movement. 

13. The combination with a'barrel and av 
plunger therein, of a controlling-valve com 
prising a valve-chamber provided with an air 
supply passage, with two admission-ports lo 
cated at opposite sides of said air-supply pas 
sage and leading to the inner end of the bar 
rel, with an exhaust-port communicating with 
the inner end of the barrel, and with an ad 
mission and exhaust port communicating-with 
the outer end of the barrel, and two endwise 
sliding piston-valves, the inner or adjacent 
parts oi' which control the passage o1“V air from 
the air-supply passage to the said admission 
ports leading to the inner end of the barrel, 
one of which controls the exhaust-passage` 
leading from the inner end of the barrel and 
the other of which controls the passage of aiI` 
from said air-supply passage to the outer end 
ofthe barrel, and also controls the exhaust 
lfrom the outer end of the barrel. 

14. The combination with a barrel and a 
plunger therein, of a lcontrolling-valve com 
prising a valve-chamber provided with an air 
supply passage, and with two annular recesses 
located at either side of said air-supply pas 
sage and communicating by admission-ports 
with the inner end of the barrel, said valve-v 
chamber also having between one of said an 
nular grooves and one end of the valve-cham 
ber two annular exhaust-grooves, one of which 
communicates by an' exhaust-port with the in 
ner end of the barrel and the other by an ex 
haust-port with the outer air, and two end 
wise-movable valve-pistons in said chamber, 
the inner ends of which control the passage 
of air ‘from said air-supply passage to‘thesaid 
admission grooves and ports, one of said valve 
pistons having' a iiange by which the corn 
munication between said- exhaust-grooves for 
the inner end of the barrel is alternately opened 
and closed in the endwise movement of said 
vvalve-piston. 

The combination with a barrel and a 
plunger therein, of a controlling-Valve, com 
prising a valve-chamber provided with an air 
supply passage, with .two 'admission-ports lo- ' 
-cated at opposite sides of said air-supply pas 
sage and leading to the inner end of the barrel, 
with an exhaust-port leadingfrom theinner> 

end ofthe barrel, and with an admission and ex 
haust port communicating with the outer end 
ofthe barrel, and two endwise-sliding piston 
valves, the inner -or adjacent parts of which 
control the passage of air from the air-sup 
ply passage to the said admission-ports lead 
ing to the inner end of the barrel, one of which 
controls the exhaust-passage leading from the 
inner end of the barrel and the other of which 
controls the passage of air from said air-sup 
ply passage to the outer end of the barrel and 
also controls the exhaust from the outer end 
of the barrel, said second valve-piston being 
larger in diameter at its outer than at its in 
ner part and provided with a central passage 
opening through its inner end and with ra 
dial openings in said larger outer part, said 
openings being adapted for communication 
with the said admission and exhaustport lead 
ing to the outer end of the barrel when the 
piston is at the inward limit of its movement 
and to be closed by the surrounding wall of 
the chamber when the piston is at the out 
ward limit of its movement. 

16. The combination with a barrel and a 
plunger therein` of a'controlling-valve com 
prising a valve-chamber provided withan air 
supply passage and with two annular recesses 
located at either side of said air-supply pas 
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sage and communicating by admission-ports ' _ 
with the inner end of the barrel, said valve 
chamber also having between one of said an 
nular grooves and the end of the barrel two 
annular exhaust-grooves, one of which com 
municates by an exhaust-port with the inner 
end of the barrel and the other by an exhaust 
port with theV outer air, said valve-chamber 
also having between the other of said air-ad 
mission grooves or recesses and the opposite 
end of the barrel, an annular admission and 
exhaust groove communicating'by a passage 
with the outer end of the barrel and an adja 
cent annular exhaust-groove communicating 
with therouter air, and two valve-pistons in 
said chamber, the inner ends of which control 
the passage of air from said air-supply pas 
sage to the said admission-grooves connected 
withV the inner end of the barrel, one of said 
valve-,pistons having a iiange by which the 
communication between said exhaust-grooves 
for the inner end of theÍ barrel is alternately 
opened and closed, and the other end of said 
pistons having its outer part larger than at its 
inner part and being provided with a central 
passagey opening through its inner end and 
with radial passages in its said'larger outer 

f part. ' 

17. The combination with a barrel and a 
vplunger therein, of a controlling-valve com 
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prising a valve-chamber provided with an air- ' 
supply passage and with two admission-ports 
-located at opposite sides of the air-supply pas 
sage and leading to the inner end of the cyl 
inder, said cham'bervalso »having an exhaust 
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port leading from the inner end of the barrel ‘ 
into said chamber, an exhaust-port leading 
from said chamber to the outer air, an admis 
sion and exhaust passage communicating with 
the outer end of the barrel and an exhaust 
passage, adjacent to said admission and ex 
haust port, leading to the open air, and two 
valve-pistons in said chamber, the inner ends 
ot` which control the passage of air from said 
air-supply passage to the admission-passage 
adjacent thereto-and which are subject to the 
constant air-pressure from said air-supply pas 
sage, andthe outer` ends of which are made 
of larger diameter than their inner parts and 
are adapted to slide in the outer ends of said 
chamber, one o?-said valve-pistons controlling 
the exhaust-port from the inner end of the 
barrel, and the other of said valve- pistons con 
trolling the admission of air from said central 
su pply-passage to the outer end ot' the cylin 
der, and also the exhaust from the outer end 
of the cylinder, and means for bringing the 
outer ends of the said valve-chamber exterior 
to the larger ends of the valve-pistons alter 
nately into communication with the said air 
supply passage and with the outer air. 

18. The combination with a barrel, and a 
plunger therein, of a head attached to the in 
ner end of the barrel, a valve-block located 
within said head in contact with the inner end 
of said barrel, said valve-block .being provided 
with a valve-chamber and in its outer face 
with a central air-supply passage communi 
cating with said chamber; said block having 
two admission grooves or recesses located at 
either side of said central air-supply passage, 
and a plurality of admission- ports leading 
from each of said grooves or recesses through 
the inner face ot' the block, and two endwise 
sliding valve-pistons located in said valve 
chamber at the opposite sides of said central 
air-supply passage and which operate to con 
trol the passage of air from said air-supply 
passage to the said admission-ports. 

19. The combination with a barrel, and a 
plunger therein, of a head attached to the in 
ner end of the barrel, a valve-block located 
within said head in contact with the said inner 
end ot' the barrel, said valve-block being pro 
vided with a valve-chamber and, in its outer 
face, with acentral air-supply passage in com 
munication with said valve - chamber; said 
block having two admission grooves or re 
cesses located at either side ot' said air-supply 
passage, and a plurality of ports leading from 
each of said admission grooves or recesses 
through the inner face of the block, and two 
endwise-sliding valve-pistons located in said 
valve-chamber at the opposite sides of said cen 
tral air-supply passage and which operate to 
control the passage of air from said air-supply 
passage to the said admission-ports, said valve 
block being provided also with two adjacent 
annular exhaust grooves >or recesses, one of 
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which communicates with the interior of the 
barrel by a plurality of ports, and the other 
of which communicates with an exhaust-space 
within the head b_v a plurality ot' ports. 

20. The combination with a barrel and a 
plunger therein, of a head attached to the in 
ner end or' the barrel, a valve-block located 
within said head in contact with the said inner 
end of the barrel, said valve-block being pro 
vided with a valve-chamber and, in its outer 
face, with a central air-supply passage and 
having two admission grooves or recesses lo 
cated at either side of said central air-supply 
passage, and a plurality of ports leading trom 
each ot' said grooves or recesses _through the 
inner face ofthe block. and two end wise-slid 
ing valve-pistons located in said valve-cham 
ber at the opposite sides of said central air 
supply passage and which 'operate to control 
the passage of air from said central air-supply 
passage to the said admission-ports, said valve 
block being provided also with two adjacent an 
nular exhaust grooves or recesses, one of which 
communicates with the inner end of the valve 
block by a plurality ot' ports, and the other of 
which communicates with a space within the 
‘head bya plurality of ports, and said valve 
block also being provided with an admission 
and exhaust groove, connected with the outer 
end'of the barrel, and with an exhaust-groove 
connected by a port with the space between 
the valve-block and the head, the valve-piston, 
which operates in connection with said admis 
sion and exhaust groove, being provided with 
a central passage which opens through its in 
ner end, and with radial openings extending 
from said central passage through the outer 
surface of the piston. 

21. The combination with a barrel, a plun 
ger therein, and a hollow head attached to the 
plunger, ot' a valve-block located in said head 
between the end wall of the same and the in 
ner end of the barrel, said block being pro 
vided with a valve-cham ber which extends 
therethrough, cap-plates closing the ends ot' 
said chamber and held therein by contact with 
the opposite walls of the said head, and said 
valve-block being provided with a central air 
supply passage, and with air admission and 
exhaust ports connected with the opposite ends 
of the barrel, and two endwise-sliding valve 
pistons located in said valve-block for control 
ling the said air inlet and exhaust passages. 

22. The combination with a barrel, a plun 
ger therein, and a hollow head attached to the 
plunger, oi' a valve-block located in said head 
between the end wall of the same and the in 
ner end of the barrel, said block being pro 
vided with a valve-chamber, with a central air 
supply passage, _and with air admission and 
exhaust ports connected with the opposite ends 
of the barrel, and two endwise-sliding valve 
pistons located in said valve-block for control 
ling the said air admission and exhaust ports, 
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said valve-block being out away at the sides of- two witnesses, this 15th day of August, 
of Said chamber to form an exhaust-passage A. D. 1904. ' - 
between the said valve-block and the h ead and Y 
said head being provided with exl'iaust-open- REIN HOLD A' NORLING‘ 

5 ings. r Witnesses: 
In testimony that I claim the foregoing as ‘ W. H. PEASE; 

my invention I atïix my signature, in presence CARRIE MUsCHLER. 


